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Vote May 13 -16

Students elect tr stees
by Carl Burdini

"The student body is as hard to pinpoint
as the college itself," says the report of the
North Central Organization visiting team
which was instrumental in Columbia receiving accreditation .
In determing student's needs, in courses,
in services, in teachers, and facilities in the
college administration has been faced with
that same problem of trying to pinpoint
this thing called the Columbia student .
Lack of a student body voice has resulted
in the administration having to make important decisions about the college-with only the
feelings of a .few persons, if any at all, to
determine what the students are thinking.
The voice of the students have been small
whispers, murmer s of complaints, and
lounge talk overlayed with WCSB music .
Next week the Student Core Cabinet
hopes the student voice will rise loudly and
unmistakably . The first student election to
fill the student vacancies on the Board of
Trustees of Columbia since 1972, will be
held May 13th- 15th .
The Board, whose members provide the
life blood credit backing for the school,
acts upon policy making decisions and sets
in motion major moves of the college. To
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Capra lectures here, May 1-8
By Don Kareiva Jr.
The stars of Hollywood get. all the publicity. The exception to the rule is Frank
Capra who is comming to Columbia College to lecture from May 1-8 .
He alone is bigger than the players he
directs, and his nam e on a picture has won

0
insure th.eir works conincided with student
needs, the Board provided the machinery for
a student election of two students who would
become voting members of the Board for
one year.
As set up , students with enough credit
hours. to be classified a junior during the
year they were runn ing for and who were
enrolled as a full-time Columbia student
could try for the Board seats. Only full time
students, which compri·ze two thirds of the
student body , could vote.
The provision for student ·representation
fell apart because of lack of student interest .
The last students to sit on the board were
Vincent Lizzo and Mary Ann Nelson, elected in 1971 , who served during the 1971-'72
school year.
Another election was held in 1972 . Forty
votes\were counted. The results of the election were disall owed because they were not
representative .
The efforts of Dean of Students, Hubert
Davis and the ·Student Core Cabinet have
resulted in the upcoming election.
Formation of the Core Cabinet was a
first step toward student government . Representatives of different departments , Lorell Wyatt, from theatre, Lilly Bonilla , from
photography, John Osborne, graphics, Bob
Schmidt and people from the radio sta. tion, WCSB, and the newspaper , C.C.
Writer make up Core. These and other
committed people make up th.e Election
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it playing time at any theater in the country.
Radio City Music Hall which was very
choosey about what was to play with their
immortal Rockettes act would book a Capra
flick sight unseen paying the top rental fee .
Actors would also go far below their basic
salary in order to have a part in a Capra
production .
Perhaps the reason being that Capra has
had only one box-office flop , in his 77 years
of existence being "For the Love of Mike,"
made in the east under the worst possible
weather conditions starring Claudette Colbert and Ben Lyons , about a college rowing team in the offbeat Harlem River. It was
Miss Colberts first picture, and she had
borrowed time from a stage show she was in
at the time in order to sar in it. But Capra
made up for the bogussed film by choosing
her to star with Clark Gable in " It Ha ppened One Night," the film that won her an
Academy Award.
For Years Capra worked as a gag man
for Hal Roach and Mac k Sennett, and although his humor had been refined from
the broad slapstick of his beginning, there

is still to this day no doubt that those
stars of old inspired his humor, sentiment
and pace.
In a time of indictments, let it be known
Frank was also indicted at one time . No ,
not for what he had put on celluloid as the
trend seems to be, but for violating the migratory bird treaty Act in 1937 by holding
wi ld game . The Indictment charged that
Capra had in his possession several days
after a hunting trip 20 ducks, a great number over the amount of fowl allowed by the
game wardens.
In a 1971 review of his book "An Aut9. biogra.phy. By Frank Capra ." Larry Swindell wrote: "But the cataloguing of titles
is dreary, there's too much enumerating of
awards and nominations , and he goes on explaining the one-man, one-film idea (and
his unbroken string of smash hits) long after
the message has come through loud and
clear. The text needed and editor's knife ,
and someone sho·uld have checked the facts."
Starting at 8:30 p.m . May 1-8, Frank
Capra will present an interesting evening
well worth the price, free.

T
Must accreditation
E change
Coluntbia ?

Committee which will oversee the election.
Final petitions of candidates are to be
filed this Friday. Resumes and stances of the
candidates will be published in the new
college publication , SPUNK, put out by the
Core Cabinet, the week of the election.
If arrangem ents follow through, election
machines will be in the student loun ge May
13th-15th. Students eligible to vote, can
pick two candidates. The two people receiving the greatest pluraility becomes a member
of the Board.
It is the hope of Dean Davis an d the
Core Cabinet that the election is just one
step toward a full st udent government .
"There is no sign of leadership expressing itself among the st udents, " says Davis .
"Hopefully the election of the Board representatives will produce a visible voice . But
what is needed is a full government, where
every student co uld air his grievances an d
feel they have some effect."
·

VOTE

byJacquie Lewis

Most students feel Columbia will change
sidered one of the fore runners in the way
and courses will be affected by our recent
schools sho uld be. The NCO not only acaccreditation . Structured and conventional
credited us but in their report they said
courses like grammar and composition ,
that we are a n example."
math , and more science classes are antiPresident Mirron Alexandroff feels no big
ci pated as added curriculum .
changes should be expected here and said,
Students forsee more students entering
" Accreditation will be useful in procuring
Columbia ih the fall and we'll probably outfunds from various sources which would be
grow ou r present facilities within a few
unobtainable otherwise."
yea rs as a result. More instructors, many
We have functioned successfully as an unpossibly better qualified (not that our presaccredited institution. There are a few
ent faculty isn ' t qualified) will be willing
schools which are accredited and are going
to teach at Co lumbia since we are now
out of business. In itself it has nothing to
accredited. And drastic changes are to be
insure success .
expected in the incentive of the students
towards grades. Students planning to go on
What accreditation has done is increased
to graduate studies will especially show more
our validity in many people's minds. Now
· input for grades that will now count at
we are highly acceptable. We gained several
other institutions.
friends as an unaccredited school. AccreditaThe majority of Columbia's students feel
tion should not cha nge those friends but
our new accreditation is good. Although
only add more.
one student's comment was, " I can see it
It is wrong for people to think that now we
all now .. .. It' ll be just like high school.
are accredited there will be some change,.We
They'll start taking roll ca ll in all the classes.
are still the same school. Accreditation in itAnd Harry Bouras will be forced to give
self doesn ' t do that much, but neither is it
weekly quizes.!"
worthies~.
·
Administration, however, seems to feel
The place it will have affect is among
differently . Dean Louis Silverstein says, . people who could directly affect the school"Being accredited makes no changes in the
the high school counselors, the people over
every day life of the college. What it will do
trust funds and schools where Columbia
is increase our worth in the minds of other
students might transfer to. To them Columpeople . Already this school is being conbia becomes "respectable."

To you budding writers, whether novelist, journalist, lyricist, o.~ poet,~ recomm~nd "Th.e
Writer's Yearbook-1974 ." Published by the people who pnnt Wnter s Digest. The directory sells for $1 .50 and list the top markets for writer 's works .
.
Because of the diversity of Columbia's writing talent I devote the rest of my column this
issue to excerpts from that directory so you can start raking in the money.
"Parade" 733 Third Ave ., New York, N.Y. 10017, Editor: Jess Gorkin. Interested in
significant on-the-spot (but 'not spot news) articles, with a strong interest in people . Seeks
controversy or.unusual angles with identifiable personalities a plus .
Particular fields of interest include family relations, comm unity problems, education,
science, medicine, child care, sports, or religion. No poetry, fiction or fiction . Query first.
Pays $250 to $1,000 on acceptance .
" Playboy " 919 N . Michigan Ave. , Chicago, 60611. Uses an average of five or sex (I
mean six articles (I hope they mean stories) per issue, the majority from freelancers .
This is entertainment for men, directed to men rather than in the roles they assume .
"Our preference is for liveliness and stylish excellence rather than earnestness, selectivity
rather than exhaustiveness of the subject. Material must show ins ight , sophisticat ion ; not
merely reportage but interpretation of past and present phenomena. We are also looking
for what might be called 'dunible journalist,' " says art icle editor David Butler .
Query first in outline form . Payment determined by size up to $2,000.
Interviews of people well known to college educated audiences who are newsworthy should
be queried to Murray Fisher. Pays $2,000 and reasonable expenses.
"Playboy" buys four short stories an issue. In general fictio n should be in modern tone ,
titled toward male view point, in a vital conclusive way. The range of interest extends from
fantasy to sports to social issues . Materials should be submitted to fiction editor Robie McCauley . Standard rates are $3,000 for lead stories, $2,000 for middle magazine articles and
$1,000 for shorts.
"Fantastic Stories" 69-62 230 St., Bayside Station, Flushing N.Y. 11364. Editor: Ted
White. For an audience of fantasy story readers, aged 15 to 30. Publishes only fantasy.
This answer to a Workshop writer 's dream is published every two months and buys 100
manuscripts per year. Pays 1-3¢ per word on publication.
.
"Mississippi Review " Box 37, Southern Station, Hattiesburg, Miss . 39401. A magazme
of literary quality and serious pieces no longer than 5,000 words, " Review " is published three
times a year for libraries, teachers and writers. Does not take slick, fashionable or inspirational materal .
Pays $3 per printed page on publication. Reports in two to ten weeks.
.
"C .C. Writer" The broom closet next to the student lounge, 540 N. Lake Shore Dnve .
Accepts stories of any kind in English language, though this limit is not absol ute. Preference
to dirty knee-slappers, but not for publication.
.
Pays with a sense of intense personal satisfaction , fame, an d a peanut butter sandwich
(if you supply the peanut butter).
MEDIA W A YES . ... .. If you want to see more markets for yo ur writing co nsult the
library's copy of "Writer's Yearbook." If you want to see something special abo ut the world
of communications, or you know of something that would be of interest to us, drop a card
with your name and phone number at the newspaper office on the fifthfloor in the student
lounge .

Editorial

Low election turnout
Forecasts apathy
For two years, two empty seats on the
Columbia College Board of Trustees have
been an indictment of student apathywitness to the fact that we students did not
truly care abO!Jt the environment we inhabited for at least 12 hours a week.
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Forty people voted in the last elect ion ,
eight percent of those eligible. The results
were disallowed because it was clear that
those elected would not represent the major·
ity of students. It seems the void that followed more closely represented the students'
feelings .
Unofficially, a similar low turn out at this
election would not only result in no one
filling the board seats but would nullify the
chances for any future student represent ation .
The vote becomes vitally·important, but it
is not enough to push some one out front
and say, "Here, yo u drive for a while." We
are not cattle to be dri ven.
At the prices we pay to be part of this
institution we cannot afford to turnover
what littl e voice we do have to any onebe it to school staff or our elected representative.
The question is not reaily the election .
That is already faulted with injustices such
as why can't part time students vote, why
must th e representative be a junior, what
difference in the everyday life of !he college,
of us as individuals, will a representative
make . The rea l question is do you care.

Can you hoogey

In Soldiers Field
There's a rumor going around thatcome
summer when Chicago makes their annual
hometown appearance, they ' re going to be
booked into Soldier Field . They'll probably
have no trouble packing the place at sixfifty a ticket. I'm sure there are a lot of
people around who'd pay that price to not
hear and not see Chicago. Probably everyone who paid that price to not hear and see
them at the Stadium last year.
The idea of a rock concert in Soldier
Field is a bit much . No matter how sophisticated a sound system they have it just
wouldn 't be possible for them to be heard
past the first two rows. Even in the Stadium
it was almost impossible to hear them.
But the Chicago Stadium isn 't the worst
place that concerts are held . The Amphitheatre is . I remember the 1972 Rolling
Stones concert; sta nding at my mezzanine
seat , breathing a mixture of horseshit and
dope, straining desperately to catch sight of
a skinny guy bouncing around on the stage .
Someone to ld me it was Mick Jagger.
Someone also told me they were sin ging
M idnight Rambler . The people in the fro nt
could hear and they sort of passed the word
back . So I stood in the back of the Amphi·
theatre, boogieing to a version of Midnight Rambler that I humm ed to myself
passing the pipe amoungst my friends . I
didn't know what a good show it was until
I read David Witz's review in the paper the
next day. He said it was a good show , but
the sound system wasn't that good. What
did he know? He was sitting in the second
row.
Concerts at the Stadiu m are alm ost as
bad. When I saw Leon Russell I had a
great seat-right behind the goalie. If Tony
Esposito had been there that night I would
have been able to sha ke his hand. However,
Leon Russell ·set up camp at the visitor's
goal. This time, I was able to hear reasonably well, but my seat was so far from the
stage, old Leon was nothing more than a
large, white blur .
My biggest gripe about the Stadium isn't
that it's so big , it's that they rip you off
four dollars for parking . Of course, they
can't make you park in those lots . You
can park your car on the street if you want,
but then yo u have to pay the neighborhood
kids at least four dollars for protection.
If you don't like the Stadium or the
Amphitheatre, there's the other extreme-

by Karen Greenstein
Airie Crown Theatre. The acoustics at Arie
Crown aren't bad, but the atmosphere is
sterile. The concerts at Arie Crown are
usually on the tame side and the audience
is always bland. The soft, cushioned seats
tend to lend an air of reserve to the place
that isn 't found quite anywhere else. Loggins and Messina were trying hard to boogie
at Arie Crown last summ er, but the audience just couldn't quite get into it.
What 's the happy medium between the
Amphitheatre and Arie Crow n? That grand
old concert hall-The Audito rium Theatre.
In the Reader's 1973 Pop Poll, the Auditorium was voted Chicago's favo rite hall
(with City Hall runing a close second).
And it is indeed, probably the best place in
the city to hear a name band . My personal
experiences at the Auditorium range from a
tenth . row seat on the main floor to the gallery.
Th'e tenth row seat provided me with
superb viewing and listening pleasure (the
concert was Leo Kottke). The gallery seat,
although I couldn't really hear or see very
well provided me with a nifty bunch of.
people with whom I shared my wine (that
concert was The Grateful Dead) .
Of course there's always the Aragon if
you think it's worth five doll a rs to get
mugged . There's no place to pa rk a round
the Aragon, but the public tra nsportation
is excellent, especially if yo u like winos.
Acoustically, there must be a place in the
center of the floor there where the sound is
just right. Laws of sound insist on it.
However, I have yet to find it.
And how many of you out there remember the late, great Kinetic Playground?
It's really no use talking about dead concert halls , but that had to be one of the
best places in the city to hear music .
Remember the old days when Ten Years
After was warm up group to Jethro Tull
there? I think I'm dating myself with that
one .
Unfortu nately, you usually can't pick the
concert hall you wa nt. Howard Stein, Triangle Productions and ot hers will take care
of that for you. If you have a mad passion to see Elton John, you are more than
likely to see him at the Amphitheatre or
the Stadium since that's where the promoter
can make the most money. Unless of course
they book him into Soldier Field .
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Photographic Fantasy
by Geneva Wade
Onct: upon an image, in the land of Ducere, dwelled the benevolent, kindly king
Sir Colcolchi. Sir Colcolchi, being a beneficent and contemporary authority figure,
ruled his world with erudite strength and wisdom . All of his efforts were to educate the
senses-both common and extraordinaire of
all those who would come into his fertile
kingdom.
Once upon an especially accreditted day
in th at place of Ducere, Sir Colcolchi was
approached by one of his subjects . This
young man was deeply involved with living
and concerened with exploring the visual
sense, meaning in particular-photography.
The young, creative, aware photographer
requested that Sir Colcolchi sponsor and aid
him in presenting a photographic project
with universal flavor and attendance. The
benevolent and kindly Sir Colcolchi listened
with an open heart, mind and ears to the
words of the young man, deciding that the
kernel of experience and desire would become another learning expeience for all of
his subjects to sense.
As the young photographic student worked on the project, he met with many of the
men concerned with photography and from
each experience he walked away with images

and thoughts worth more than all the buried
treasure still unfound. Each photographer reaffirming the worthiness of the endeavor,
each responding to the call for involvement,
each man giving of themselves and their art.
Thus was conceived and natured the twin
brain children of senior, Yandell Cobb.
Each tandem event displaying a collection
of photographic work as visualized by men
of hue. The twin exhibitions ate sponso r,,,
by. Columbia College Chicago and coordinated by Vande! as an independent study
project. He has arranged for the James Van
DerZee collection, courtesy of the James
VanDerZee Institute , which is on display at
Columbia College Photography Gallery,
469 East Ohio street, 2nd floor, to May 31.
Hours from 10:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Saturday from
10:00-a.m. to 2:00p .m. Admission: Interest.
The exhibit at the South Side Community Arts Center, 3831 South Mighican Avenue is a contemporary body of works done
by Black photographers. The Black photographers Exhibit is being shown at the
Arts Center from May 5 to June 2. Hours
are l :00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Tuesdays
through Friday, 1;00 p .m. until 5:00p .m .
Saturday and Sundays. Admission : Interes·t

photo= Vandel Cobb

VanDerZee
display
Seventy six years of street dancers and
feeling lost tears-since he was 12 James
Van Der Zee has been focusing on the feeling known as New York's Harlem . The photographic parade of those years in now on
display at Columbia's photo gallery, on loan
from the permanent collection ofthe Metropolitan Museum of New York.
Columbia's photography department,
lead by chairman James Newberry, is sponsoring the Van Der Zee show and the
Balck Photographers Exhibition, now at
the South Side Community Arts Center,
which includes the work of several Columbia trained artists.
Pulitzer Prize winner Moneta Sleet Jr.'s
photos, on loan from the St. Louis Art
Museum, highlight the exhibition of black
photographers providing an inside to people
and places throughout the world.
The works of Roland Freeman, photographer for the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, Daniel Williams, professor at
Ohio University, Reginald McGhee, director of the James Van Der Zee Institute,
Herbert Randall, coordinator of photography for a New York School district, and
the works of Columbia graduates.
Ozier Muhammed, photographer for
Johnson Publications, and Deborah West, a
medical photographer, both graduates of
Columbia will be exhibiting their works with
Ed West, a Columbia instructor, and Vandell Cobb, a senior, who co-ordinated both
exhibits.
The photography department joins with
the graphics department for an exhibition of
student works which will be held May 15th
through May 31.

photo= Ozier Muhammad
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Make plenty of bread
In absurd summer session
by Carl Burdini

produced will be aimed to both magazine
and newspaper consumption. Included in the
Thursday course will be exploration of the
use of fictional techniques in journalism.
Susan Nelson came to the Chicago Tribune Magazine after working as a straight,
street pounding reporter for the Tribune.
The hard facts writing will be stressed in
her Tuesday newswriting course .
Wafting the entire summer schedule
which extends from June 17th, to July 22nd
for the five week courses, or to August 24
for 10 week classes , will be the smell of
bread baking. It will .!?e coming from the
Bread Shop, 3400 N . Halstead .
Through a special arrangement a bread
. making workshop will be offered Sundays
June 22 and July 28 from 9 a .m . to 3 p.m.
Any one enrolled in summer courses can
attend one of the non-credit workshops
where they will learn all phase of making
different breads. The only bread required
of you will be the cost of the materials used,
the college is covering tuition costs .

Come the summer will you be tending
tomatoes on a Wisconsin farm or farming
clouds over Oak Street beach while nearby
" Mr . Universe" flexs his inuscles like the
going and coming of the tide . Perhaps you
will be right where you are, at Columbia
trying to get over in three years instead of
four.
There will be several new courses offered
during the summer session to help you over .
Absurd? Indeed, in Steven Russell 's literature of the absurd class which will meet
Mondays . Russell , a mental health worker
at Northwestern Hospital will explore contemporary literature including the works of
Camus, Robbe Grillet, Albee, Beckett, Patchen and Fournier. A greater appreciation
and understanding of this special view of
writing will b~ sought.
Individualism versu.s communalism is
Daniel Brown's summer offering. Through
readings of Sophocle's Antigone, Plato's
Apology and Critic , Ibsen's Doll's House ,
and Riesman 's Individual's News , a greater
understanding of the opposition of such issues as law against conscience will be developed . A world traveler and teacher, Brown
will lead the examination of this every day
internal battle, Wednesday afternoons .
The journalism department contmues to
grow with the addition of veteran Chicago
news people.
by Deborah Fotiadi
Few people know more about magazine
articles than John Fink who will teach a
In the hornets nest that has become Warenewed magazine article writing course. As
tergate, not only are the politicians getting
executive editor of the Chicago Tribune
stung but the news media that has been
Magazine Fink reviews and publishes some
covering the interlapping maze are getting
of the best magazine writing in the city. The
like, 'Big Politicians Will Be Indicted
course will lead the student through the
stung as well. Some public sentiment is
entire process of query to publication , with
surfacing that the news media is covering
emphasis on producing marketable pieces.
the events possibly too diligently , making the
issues bigger than what they really are . As
The class meets Mondays.
One of the lifelights of alternative journaone woman expressed her indignation with
lism in Chicago, Denise DeClue went from
the press, "They're crucifying people and
take things out of context. It's all sensaworking on dailies to editorship of the
Chicago Express. Now as a freelance writer
tionalism tci sell papers . I get tired of reading between the lines and I hate headlines
she continues to produce lively features.
like, 'Big Politicians Will Be Indicted
DeClue will be bringing those talents to
her writing feature stories course. Work · Soon."

Avery
sneaky offer
from
,HELIX:
We're selling 3 books essential to anyone who's a pro. And we're selling them
at cost.

John Fink,
Chicago Tribune Magazine.

AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPHER
MANUAL, 4th Edition
List, $17.50 .. .. Helix price, $11.67
PROFESSIONAL 16/35mm
CAMERAMAN~ HANDBOOK
List, $16.50 ... Helix price, $11.00
KODAK FIL TEAS FOR SCIENTIFIC
AND TECHNICAL USES
List, $2.00 ... Helix price, $1.20

What's so sneaky about that? Well, we
figure these books will help you become
a better pro. If you become a better pro,
you'll probably want to buy and rent better equipment. And wh at does Helix
ma i n ly do? We sel l and rent better
equi pment.
You've probab ly spotted our diabol ica l
line of reasoning.
A different criticism by one man was, Cha nces are, the better you do, t he better we do. So we'.re glad to help you do
"There's never enough information."
Gary Cummings, News Editor at C BS wel l. It gives us more than a good f ee lcommented that the lawyers and politicians ing. It can give us a good customer.

Intensive coverage :
'Gate stingers stung

investigating the Watergate issues may become more aggressive in the public eye because they are aware the press is watching.
But, "I challenge anyone to find anything
biased in the general news . Channel 2 has
clearly defined segments as editorials with
rebuttal time." Walter Jacobson, Channel
2 news anchorman, has his "Perspective"
which is his own investigative reporting of
stories and is not meant to be subjective.
President Nixon has said that the press
has been viciously distort ing the news. The
press has asked him to give examples where
the news has been distorted. To date the
. .- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - Nixon Administration has never answered, ·
though it may come up in a book later on.
"The messanger is often blamed for the
message," Mr. Cummings went on to say.
"The press is very visible so it's easy to
blame. While there are a great number of
complaints, people tend to forget the times
when the media does something good. When
the President wants time to defend himself
on TV he gets it for nothing."
The only power to clip the wings of the
press comes from the people. They can stop
buying the papers or turn the channels.
Many papers should be read for perspective and sole reliance on TV news is not
enough.
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LET IT GROW!!
by Karen Greenstein
Prohibition causes crime . In the 1920's,
the prohibition of liquor caused and supported ·speakeasies, bootleggers and organized crime . Prohibition causes basic
disrespect for the law; technically hundreds
of thousands of crimes are committed
.. every day due to prohibition . The prohibition of marijuana .
Prohibition costs money . The United
States currently spends five times as much
money trying to keep people from smoking marijuana as it spends trying to keep
people from killing themselves . According
to the President's Commission, one. marijuana smoker in I00 is arrested annually .

support the widely-held belief that marijuana leads to use of stronger drugs . The
prime cause for multi drug use is peer
group pressure as opposed to substance.
Most marijuana smokers are experimenters or intermittent users who lead socially
responsible and productive lives within our
society .
Armed with these facts, we can now
proceed toward change. To decriminalize
the possession of marijuana. To exercise
our right to free, legal backyard marijuana. In (California a group called
Amorphia is trying to do just this . In
the 1972 election, proposition 19 on .the

This partial attempt to enforce the existing marijuana laws costs the U .S . taxpayers $300 million dollars a year . At
that rate, the cost to arrest everyone smoking marijuana would be $30 billion dollars annually (one-half the defense budget) ,
and that's not including court or incarceration expenses. You might think that's
ridiculous . I do .
Most attempts at understanding the
non-medical use of drugs in our society
have been hampered by pr.opagandizing,
confusion and fear surrounding marijuana .
Many people do not know the plain and
simple facts. That marijuana is a plant.
A mild euphoriant that has been tried by
an estimated 24 million people (15% of
the adult population) in the United States
alone . Marijuana has no lethal dose and
'is not addictive . The most common effects of marijuana are a feeling of relaxation and mild perceptual changes . Marijuana does not cause physical damage to
the body or ,promote violent behavior by
the user . Most users ·do not progress on
to other drugs . There is no evidence to

ballot stated that no person in the state
of California, 18 years of age or older
shall be punished criminally, or be denied
any right or privilege, by reason of such
person's use of marijuana in private, possession or transportation of marijuana for
personal use, etc ., generally decriminalizing
the posession and cultivation of marijuana.
The proposition was defeated by approx.imately 66% of the vote, but this year the
California Marijuana Initiative, with the
support of Amorphia is going to try again .
Massive pettition drives are under way
now . Thousands of volunteers have begun
to reorganize . If this proposition passes
in California this year, it could open the
door for legislation in other states and
possibly a constitutional amendment de- .
daring the legality of marijuana for personal use. There are hopes of accomplishing this by 1976, but this can only be
done through the efforts of concerned
individuals and groups throughout the
country . I urge you to write Amorphia ,
2073 Greenwich Street, San Francisco ,
California, 94123 and let it grow!
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The life's breath of perform ance is as
fragil e as memories . The Dan~e Troupe
will give up the breath after its lasi performance at the University of Chicago May
18th. Left in its wake is a wealth of memories that str)Etch from "Foss ils"
to " Tongues," as Columbia College is left
without a performing dance company .
" By a consensus of all involved we are
disbanding ," says Shirley Mordine, chairman of the dance department and the
troupe's guiding light. "All of us wanted
to explore many different things , in a variety of ways. We wanted to be free to grow.
This is just a natural growth process."
At the start of the decade when the Dance
Troupe was first establishing itself, practices and performances were held throughout the city, in church lofts, co mmunity
center basements, and school auditoriums.
Shirley calls that time , "o ur floating crap
game days."
When Columbia acquired the Dance Center at 4730 Sheridan, a former movie house•
and co mputer processing company , in 1972 ,
the roots st rengthened the Dance Troupe .
The Dance Center provided a forum for
modern dance for in the town of bruisers
and street angels . Surprizingly to some
dance has flourished in Chicago .
·
Next week, May 18 and 19 , the nine
member Nancy Hauser Dance Company
will perform at the Dance Cen ter at 8 p.m.
Both concerts will feature works by the
troupe members, Ms. Hauser and -Viola
Fa rber .
Ms. Hauser and Ms. Farber will be
teaching at th e Dan ce Center during the
sum mer sess ion . The Company will also offer a workshop at 2 p.m . before the Saturday performance .
Notations: Caroy ln Graessle, director of the
children's dance programs at the Dance
Center is organizing a letter writing campaign to protest the inhuman treatment by
the U.S.S.R. of dancers Valery Panov and
Galina Rogozina, of the Kirvov Ballet.
Since the two have announced th at they
wish to migrate to Israel they have been
banned from performance an d kept in ·
tightly confined quarters .
Ms. Graessle says, "The world com mun- ·
ity will suffer greatl y if the Panovs are not
released from bondage now ," and suggests
th at all involved persons write letters of
protest to Senators Percy an d Stevenson,
Dr . Kissinger , and Ambassador to the U .N .
John Scali.
Sunday, May 12 WTTW /Channell! will
show "A lvin Ailey: Memories and Visions"
at 8:30 p .m. The program will feat ure excerpts from Ailey's major works, including
· " Blues Suite," "The Lark Assending ," and
" Hidden Rites ," pl ay ed against a backdrop
of the artist's life.

Pure Desire: too ~rful to be denied·
by Rick Cooper
Along the Lincoln Avenue strip which
includes John Barleycorn and the Wis e
Fools, one may notice a spot at 2259
N. Lincoln called The Body Politic.
A political organization you might wonder? While it might have a political outlook
it is an entertainment place , hardly a nite
club. The Body Politic in it 's storefront
like appearence, is an entity housing the
noteworthy "Dream Theatre". Additionall y, The BP serves the needs of the community, inviting people of all ages to participate in projects; mural paintings around
Chicago, acting-directing workshops and
children-teenage theatre-improvisation.
Founded in 1966, The BP, incorporated
into the north side Community Arts Foundation has prospered into an organization
that includes four resident companies of
fifty· actors and administrative personnel.
At this time, a $300,000 fund raising program has been initiated to make the BP
debt free and to expand and renovate existing facilities. These include three small
theatres, workshop rooms, office space and
an air conditioning-heating system .
Although there are no city funds for the
arts in Chicago and no specific committee
exists there is the Mayor's Commission on
C ultural and Economic development. They
have been instrumental in helpin g the small
theatre industry with tax relief and promot ional aid.
The BP is well organized but channels
its operations through a relativly small,
efficient staff to avoid bureaucracy . The
man responsible for the inception of the
organization, the founder of the Dream
Theatre, writer, actor, director, Columbia
instructor and the guiding force is the Rev .
James Shifflet.
Big Jim, as he is affectionately known,
has been involved in theatre from small
workshops to mime and choreography in
order to inco rporate movement into the
dream skits. As he explains .... " dreams
are relentless in their call for continuous
transformation of environment, character
and emotion . .. the dream world is infinitely rich in human possibilities , a world
much too powerful to be denied ."

The Dream Theatre's current production, "Pure Desire" is more than adequate
evidence of this theory. It is a supe rbly
crafted and executed series of five dreams, '
often funny or terrifying and always emotionally mobile . One dream, "A Coun try
Doctor" is adapted from a Kafka story,
the others are The Cracker Dream, We
· Dream of Tors, The Peep Show, The Bear
, Dream and an
that

opport unity for members of the audience
to direct their dream s, simult aneo usl y by
the cast. The Dream Theatre co mpany performs wonderfully, portraying roles of
people , animals and objects with unusual
ease.
Two members, Rod Nesbitt and Beth
Leonard have received awa rds from the
Chicago Drama C ritics Association for
their

Beth Leonard , Rod Nesltltt, Dawld Moore, HanldYee

'Isabella's Revenge'
The Center for New Music, 3257 N. Sheffield, will be opening in a new show May
17th. The show is comprised of two one
act song plays based on original scenarios
from the Com media dell 'Arte entitl ed "Isabella's Fortune" and "Pedrolino's Revenge."
The music is composed by Bill Russo,
head of the music department, and the librettos are written by Bill Williams and Jon
Abarbanel.
"Isabella's Revenge" is a story of a yo un g
girl jilted in love and the complications that
follow. "Pedrolino's Revenge" is about a
servants revenge on his master for biting him

on his arm .
- "lsaoella's ortune" and " Pedrolin o's ·
Revenge" will open S unday, May 17th at
the Music Center. The schedule is one show
Friday and Sat urday at 8:00p. m . and two
shows Sunday at 3:00 in the afternoon and
7:30 in th e evening. All performances at the
center are free, but a donation is asked. The
show will move to another teatre after a
month at the center , the location is not yet
known, and then on to New'vork City in the
fall. There will be no performance June 7th.
due to graduation ceremo nies at Columbia
College.

:Ethnic Concert
Held at Center
The Music Center was bogieing again
Saturday. Blues piano duets and· solos by
Jimmy Walker and Erwin Helfer lead off
the "Concert o f Ethnic Mus_ic."
From down home the concert soared skyward with the sitar of Rooshikumar Pandya, acGompanied by Raman Papaiah on
t abla . These Indian classical musicians used
their music as the medium with the supreme
being .
When the concert came down it landed on
the gentle harp of Melecio Martinez playing of her native Mexico .

